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EYE ON THE HOUSE

Members of Higher Chamber
Throng Representatives

Committee Rooms

SHERMAN ON HAND
TO RENDER HELP

Committee Attendance
lingerPinchot Hearing

Without a Quorum

The interest In the Senate over the
House fight is Intense Many members
of the Senate remained at the Capitol
until late last night in the hope of

the final issue of the situation To-

day they have been grouped in tho Sen-

ate office building in the cloakrooms and
on the House side some serenely
others feverishly discussing tho out-
look

All seem to realize that a crisis has
boon reached and that the Republican
party organization is either on the verge
of reorganization or disorganization
The Republican Senators are mani-
festly worried the Democratic Senators
are quietly pleased and the insurgent
Senators are decidedly happy They

regard the House movement as an
nttempt to wreck the Republican party
All who would talk today said that on
the other hand it was a movement to
strengthen the party

An effort was made to interview a
number of Senators they asked to

excused until a result was reached-
in the House They were reluctant in
expressing their views as long at the
outcome was in suspense They said the

was apparently so close there was
prediction they might make might

be reversed an hour afterward
Some Not Alarmed

When asked their opinion as to the
fate of the Administration legislative
program should the House insurgents
succeed in reorganizing the Rules Com
mittee one or two Senators privately
expressed the opinion that this program
would be in imminent danger Two
others sail however thax it would not
be Interfered with They could see no
ground for alarm in so far as the Re-
publican policies and pledges were con-

cerned
was almost HS difficult to hold the

Senate to business today ae it was yes
tenlfy afternoon The whole body ad-

journed hurriedly yesterday afternoon
soon as word of the seriousness of

the House situation reached this end of
the Capitol Many were under the im-

pression that the adjournment was
prompted hy the retort of Senator
Daniels death This report was untrue
and it developed today that the sudden
adjournment had to with the House
uproar

House side V XfiWent K

was there and the floor
o render some am to the organization

Ho did not leave until early this morn
iip Senate committee rooms were also
ceiorted and little or no business was
ansacted on the Senate side during
tI e later afternoon Otily the Cost of
Living Committee was on the job

To ay committee attendance was slim
Many of the Senators had remained up
until the late watches of the night and
step late others were in conference
with members of the House itself It
was impossible to set a quorum of the
BallingerPinchot committee

Every move in the House is awaited
with interest by the Senate The or
ganization is trembling for its power-
in that body as well as in the Senate
the insurgent Senators are anxious too
while the Democrats are just sitting

ESTRADA HAS NEW PLAN
MANAGUA Nicaragua March IS

The original propositions submitted by
General Estrada to President Madrlz
having been rejected Estrada suggests
fee and Madrlz each name live Xicara-
I nans from among whom the United
tHat s Government shall designate a
provisional president who shall call an
immediate election Madris and Estrada
withdrawing their candidacy Estrada
also proposes that he retain possession
of the coast until after the election
President Madriz will reject these propo-
sitions also

SENATE HAS KEEN
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OF UNUSUAL HAPPENINGS
WHILE HOUSE FIGHT IS IN PROGRESS

PENPICTURES

Uncle Joes Nerve Firm
Throughout Trying

Ordeal-

By THEODORE H TILLER
Not since the memorable deadlock o

the Fiftieth Congress over the direct
taxation law lass the House of Repre-
sentative been the scene of such a-

light as that waxed yesterday sad to
day without Intermission upon the
question whether or not the dkjtmioc
sHip of Joseph G Cannon should peas
into history and a new regime should
begin

was an element of tragedy
about it Napoleon at Waterloo
fought with more valor than rt3 the
venerable Speaker of the House and
his faithful lieutenants In this seem-
ingly last stand

was almost a touch of pathos
too when the Speaker at 11 oclock
after hours of continuous
debate delicately and reservedly hinted-
to tho House that he wished it might
either recess or adjourn preferably
adjourn In the Interest of the momen-
tous question at issue and In the inter
est of the fatigued members who had
struggled through it all

Old Guard on Its Metal
But tho House turned down the plea

of tho Speaker formally put by Rep-
resentative Tawney of Minnesota and
by a vote of to 187 decreed that the
fight should continue This decree fol-

lowed those of similar Import wbtelH
had prevented the House adjourning
earlier in the and night

Hour after hour as the night turned
into day did the okl guard speak
against time was the one thing
that possibly could save Cannon and
Cannonhsm Shortly after the midnight
hour Champ Clark the minority lead-
er obtained the floor and said

With all deference to Speaker
of the House 1 demand that he now
rule upon the point of order It is a
tiling concerning he must have
had his mind made up since this de
bate began nearly fourteen hours ago
His refusal to rule demonstrates more
than anything that has been said here
the despotism and the Czarism of the
Speaker of this House

Taunt Is Ineffective
The taunt was ineffective and the

House weary sleepless dmnerless de-

bated on
Toying nervously with his gavel

scanning the Repobllean side if tbe
House where a few sum
moned recruits from distant cities were
arriving the Iron Duke of Illinois
listened to this speech and that speech
of those who sought to stave off what
seemed to be impending defeat

Men in dress suits summoned from
dinner parties or from theaters moved
about upon the floor Now and then
following a roll call for an
nv nt which never was permitted a
dresssuit statesman appeared before
the Speakers desk and asked to be re
corded The Speaker was generous
and if a man had a reasonable excuse
permitted the registering of his vote

It was no time for the display of par
tisanship or a strict interpretation of
the House procedure or discipline

About 2 oclock Speaker Cannon
Mr Dalxell to the chair slipped

away to room for a rest At this
hour too Republicans facing defeat
tired in mind and body sought se-
clusion of cloakroom and offices where
locked in they tossed upon leather
couches or slept

of the committee rooms a
gfoup of newspaper men found a

He was stretched upon a lounge
an overcoat thrown loosely over him
t Dont tell them I am here he said

the old man a chance let him
make a final stand although It seems
his day is done Delay the thing as
long as possible

And the newspaper men flied out to
return and find a sea of empty seats
upon the Republican side resorted to in
order that no definite action might be
taken In the aosenc of a quorum Pre-
vious roll calls had demonstrated that
the Democraticinsurgent coalition hah
the upper hand

Delay Their Only Hope
Cannon knew and Tawney

Dalzell that the only hope of Re
pubtican salvation hinged upon the pos-
sibility of summoning a few absent
ones in the Democrats
would not be successful in gathering
their own into the fold in the

General Kelfer of Ohio the veteran-
of many a battle upon the floor of the
House and in actual warfare was rec-
ognized by Mr Dalzell Speaker pro
tempore He talked for an hour and a
half against time lie dealt in reminis-
cences recounting House lights over
the question of polygamy free silver
and the various other issues that have
confronted legislators since 1SS2

The Democrats and insurgents some
in the cloakrooms others enjoying a
postmidnight lunch in the restaurant
and still others nodding drowsily in
their seats permitted him to talk on

Now and then there was a sporadic
outburst of applause on the Republican
side now and then a bit of repartee
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things and make them
wholesome and sanitaryG-

OLD DUST does more than clean it
and leaves your kitchen things sanitarily safe

The ordinary soapwashed not to eat
from soap not cleanse as thoroughly-
as it should not kill of decay
are bound to lurk in oftused utensils

Besides its cleansing virtues GOLD DUST
has the merit work quickly and saving

GOLD DUST
sterilize your kitchen
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without your
anddo it a
and more thorough man
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any other cleanser

GOLD DUST makes
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Uncle From Gay to GraveJoe I

The clock ticked off the flying minutes
and the hour of dawn approached

The galleries overcrowded during the
earlier hours of the night by no means
presented now a yeserted appearance

Men and women dressed
hung over the railings determined to
see to the end one of the most mem-
orial fights ir the history of the House-
or the United States Government

Tired House employes moved list lea y
about the floor telephones jangled in
the fruitless attempt to locate absent
members press gallery was crowded
with watchers who held open late

in order that a waiting world
might know whether or not the rule of
Cannonism was done

at a Premium
Many members felt the pangs of hunger

before the night was over The House
restaurant had not anticipated a night
session and while it had enough food
OB hand to feed a considerable number
the provisions were not plentiful enough
to go Consequently it was a case
of neat come neat served

When midnight arrived with still BO
prospect of adjournment the members
went to the restaurant and almost

for something U eat Any member
who was fortunate enough to get hold
of a sandwich was a lucky man if he
did not have to divided it with a col
league

Several of the members bad important
dinner engagements and InK themselves
pared lung enough to keep them
Later in the evening the mem
herb appeared in full evening dress and
had to submit to the of their fel
lowmembers When the gray light of
morning began to streak to through the

glass roof these same members
in dress had to order cabs to
get home

on the House sIte of the Capitol which
did not have an occupant Members
curled up in all sorts of uncomfortablepositions m order to get a fw mutates
sleep

Congress Hall Hotel opposite the
House office building proved to be a
fine field of operation for the men
armed with warrants The deputies
dispensed with the formality of send
log up their cards All they wanted to
know was room numbers of the
members of the House

Having been provided with that they
proceeded to bung on the doors until
they got a response and once inside
would depart unaccompanied-

The was gone
through at the other hotels m the city
Taxicabs sad carriages were pressed
into service for members living at any
considerable distance from the Capitol

The Turkish baths H House of-
fice building were the most popular
spots in Washington today When

ended after nineteen hours of
ceaseless talking and it was evident
that no business could be transacted
many of the members went over to the
baths and sported around in the g
swimming pool before breakfast

Desert Chamber
Routed upon every partiatentary

fight and upon successive efforts to
secure either adjournment or L ess

Food

round

There was not couch or easy chair
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until the regular hour of convening to
day the Republicans hit upon the ex
pedient of deserting the chamber in
order to prevent the presence of a
quorom Consequently about 2 oclock-
in the morning there was a precipitate
exodus from the majority side leaving
the Democrats AntI insurgents in tempo
rary control

Mr Tawney according to the prear-
ranged plan made the point of no quo
rum The Democrats demanded a roll
call There wa no quorum and the
Democrats secured an order that theaergeantat arms be required to arrest
and bring in absent members

Two hours later Representative Ollie
James boiling with indignation his
bulky frame against the
House clock which betokened the hour
of 4 oclock a m demanded to know
what progress the sergoantatarms had
trade

Henry Casson sergoantatarms a
veteran in the service his rathor dimin
utive form in striking contrast to the
inquisitive towered
him appeared before the bar of the
House Mr Dalzell as Speaker
demanded to know with mock severity
what progress he had made In sum-
moning absent members

Admits Defeat
Mr Casson in a rather weak voice

admitted that he had been unable to
locate any of the recalcitrants-

I have lour taxicabs busy said Mr
Ceases But they havent found any
body yct

Whereupon divers Democrats asked
that It be recorded upon the Record
that the absentees were mainly Repub-
licans and that the Democrats and in-
surgent reformers were upon the job
despite the late or more properly
speaking the early hour

Members Rounded Up
At last the deputies of the House

rounded up Representative Holtings
worth of Ohio

Nicholas Longworth of Ohio
brought in later and was greeted with
laughter when he made his appearance
in the House

No word on paper can depict the
scenes enacted in the House of Repre
sentatives yesterday and today No his
tcrian will justly describe the epoch
making events that meant the death of
Camtonism

No mind unless it visually noted the
panorama spread before It can form an
adequate picture of the that oc

Members asleep in their seats
debate now dilatory and now brilliant
tbe rushing helterskelter of the Okl
Guard the numerous roll palls the
coming and going of detent but

exhausted statesmen tine alert gal-
leries the almost pathetic plea of the
Speaker for a recess the call to arms
of such veterans as Payne
Palaell the equally earnest of
such men as Norris Poindexter Madi-
son Cooper and Fish Republican in-
surgents presents a story almost

hi the history of legislative
American history
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BATTLE RAGING IN HOUSE
ARRANGED MONTHS AGO

The presentation of the resolution for-
a change in the rules by Representative
Norris is a development which everyone
familiar with the situation in the Reese
has known might come at any time

Representative Norris has been carry-
Ing th resolution which introduced
Thursday afternoon in his pocket Lance

of the session It was
framed up after conferences with many
of his fellowinsurgents When it was
presented yesterday it was toticeable
that it was worn frayed from being
carried about In Mr Norris pocket

Judge Norris has been going o the
House day after day understanding-
that sooner or later be would get a
chance to put this resolution In and
precipitate the struggle Over the revi-
sion of the rules Thursday afternoon-
the expected chaoce came and he was
quick to act

In a sense it was a surprise At the
same time regulars and Insurgents have
known all long it would
bn impossible for the session to end
without a showdown over rile question
of revision of the rules It has been
in the air for weeks

Judge Norris who stirred up the
j struggle In the House has been in
thick of the tight for the revision of

he

that

I

I

the

¬

the rules He is a fighter nature HIt
is one of the leaders of the insurgent
forces atM has been in their councils
from the first

It is not at all impossible that if he la
successful in getting the resolution put
through be will enter tOe Senate of the
United States from Nebraska He is not-
a candidate for that place nor will he
spay he will be a candidate But many
of his friends insist that if he forces a
revision of the rutas of the House and
the overthrow of Cannonism they will

that he get into tne Senatorial
fight in Nebraska

Judge Norris is the man who in the
special session compelled the House to
consider the question of free oil against
the wishes of the Speaker By a dexter
ous parliamentary move Judge Norris
precipitated the situation that put oil on
tire free list against the interest as was
generally believed of the Standard Oil
Company

Speaker Cannon himself at that time
was impelled to take the floor and light
the Norris mo ion but tbe House turned
him down This was one of the first of
the Speakers defeats in this Congress

In all the fight for rules revision Nor-
ris has ben at the front and has never
lost an opportunity to compel considera
tion of this question

demand
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¬

Every old sore is an external of a depraved or polluted
condition of the blood These festering places on the flesh are kept open
and in a state of irritation because the circulation Is continually

into them the impurities and morbid matters with which it is
filled This polluted condition of the blood may be the remains of some
constitutional trouble the effect of a long spell of sickness which has left
the Mood stream weak ard germinfected or because the natural refuse
of the body which should pass off through the proper avenues has not
all been eliminated and has been absorbed into the circulation Exter-
nal treatment may cause the place to scab over temporarily but the
blood is not made any purer by such treatment and soon the sore will
return or break out at another place and be as bad or worse than before-
S SS heals old sores by removing every particle of impurity from the
circulation It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and so
completely changes the circulation that there is no longer any impurity
to drain through the sore but the place is once more nourished with rich
healthful blood SSS heals the sore from the bottom the skin regain
its natural color and when S S S has thoroughly cleansed and purified
the blood the place is permanently Book on Sores and Ulcers
and any medical advice free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

Safety
SelfFilling
VacuumF-
ills itself in live seconds cannot leak even though carried

downward Ko other Fountain Pen at ANY so many
yew have even ONE of Yet the ONOTO COSTS NO

Get Penwise and get your Moneys worth
Demonstration ot these pens this week and next

R P Andrews Stationery Co
913 F N W

The Store of Quality With Popular Prices

HEALS
OLD SORES

I

MORE than the oldf8hloned mt arin leaky drop tillers
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MODELS IN COURT
SHOCK TO JUDGE

PFTTSBURG Pa March ISJudRe
Charles P Orr had k bad half hour in
the United States district court Judge
Orr is known as the bashful judge
v Never dkl his honor blush more fre-
quently than yesterday when he was
compelled to observe the beautiful fig-

ures of corset models who demonstrated-
for their respective sides In a case where
the rights on a corset been
attacked

The complainant companys attorneys
brought six beautiful young women in
to court and Judge Orr to shift
uneasily One of the most shapely of

snugly the corset fitted
court notice the manner In

which this corset tits about the hips
shouted the attorney Tho court turned
rod
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The Only Remedy Erer Discolored
That Actually Remotes Freck

les and Skin Diseases

A Liberal Package FREE to Provo
the ordinary freckle lotions all

the face bleaches all the face creams
of a cold cream nature all the rub
in rubout again masettge preparations
ever put on a druggists shelves have
not cured freckles or facial blemishes
and fading complexions

How to Remove

Freckles FREE

t-
All

¬

They couldnt do PO by their very
nature These things are made to cover

face blemishes not cure Tl fre
Is only one way to really rid yourself of
every sort of skin blemish including
pimples and that is te use Viola Cream

Viola Cream is like other creams only
In name It does not cover up blemishes
or clog th pores but by gentle sure
mad certain actually replaces
the old sallow p freckled kin
a June rose By Ute same gentle process j

it keeps a good complexion good al-
ways It wont make hair grow

We want you to prove this without
your risking one penny best way to
prove it is to go to the nearest drug-
store and purchase a see under our
absolute guarantee of satisfaction But
if you do not wish to do this jut send
your name and and that of your
druggist to the G C Bittner Co

Toledo Ohio a once and a treat
ment of the beauty doctors great rem-
edy will sent you free by return mail
You cannot afford to go another day
without this treatment which is the
only perfect and unfailing akin and
complexion beaut Hi er

For sale In Washington by ODonnell
Dru Co and Henry Evans
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BELLA WAS BRAVE
K3 la Bella never paseas mirror

without looking in it
Stella Brave girl Harpers Weekly
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Where Your Cellars Count Most

722724 7th St

Stated Off With a RushO-
ur Suit Dept was Jammed the entire day with crowds of

eajrer b a who appreciated a good thing those tin
able to get here today we say Come tomorrow youll b
amply repaid
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Our lig Easter
Womens Suit Sale
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Cloth Suits
The materials in this

Suits are of strictly all
wool selfstripM seises and
silk lustre chiffon cloth in a
wide range cf rich sp-

hagca blue gray green old
rose wistaria black and
white cheeks and stripes and
navy and black The jackets
all in this seasons nobbiest
and wanted styles and lined
throughout with guaranteed
satin question the
very best suit ever offered for
less than J38O
and for this sale 3 J UXS

20 All Wool

Serges Chif-

fon
lot-

o

eoI
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I

only

1i 998I-
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including

AN EXCEPTION j
Did you ever down to a

meal and enjoy itSure At an ice cream parlor
sit cad

Suits
Handsome Suits of satin

striped Prunella Cloth la
swell shades of tan pearl
gray wistaria gross Made
and navy New 3tiach smut
fitted jacket lined through
out with guaranteed satin
shaped notch cellar with

shawl of silk Bengaltee
Preach pockets with silk
points stylish full pleated

sis 33

825 Satin

13133Striped Pru n

ella Cloth
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Waists for Easter at Price
A timely and purchase of Silk Waists at onehalf

enables us to offer the Best Yet Silk Waist Bargains

Silk

prices

2

250 Silk
Waists

129
Exactly

picture
White Jap
Silk Waists
that will
wash exce-
llently Satire
fronts of lace
inserting tee
tucks aad

they test

like

dallloM willie

¬

This Silk Waist 129 129

5350 Silk
Waists

198
Black and

White
SIlk Waists
Putt
tucked front
with WaW-
yok of net
medaWoa

aroaad the
back Picture
does sot do
waist justice
ai tins hide

ABel

ex-
t MIIIw

S198 This Waist 198

SPECIAL
200 Princess Slips Lace Trimmed 99c
Blur pink an l white Trimess J Iips so necessary for lingerie dries per

fortly cut fitting and doin away with every hunt of bunKlesomcdraw-
strinK at the waist and ribbon yoke front and back with lace r
inserting across bust and lace ruffle at bottom of skirt all sizes y yC
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Spring Suits
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Jump at this hundred of
you Its the biggest offering weve
ever been able to make Weve got a
hundred Allwool Worsted and Cassi
mere New Spring Suits two and three
button styles in blacks blues and fancy
effects that are actual 18 and 20
values but the circumstances under
which we got them make it possible for
us to make them 12

Its easy to see 20 worth-

in making the fit and the
fabrics are the highest class v

They ought to go in a hurry

chancea

18 and
themthe 1

Everywhere you see these Fashion 70
able Spring Soft Hats selling at 2 and I
250 As a special Easter offering for

the next few days were going to sell ours at

170 Choice new shapes and colors

Mens 2 and 2v50 Soft Oats
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